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WOMEN WHO CHARM
Health Is the First Essential Toward Mailing a

Woman Attractive.

MISS HULPA KUGHLER

There U a beanty and attractive-
ness In health which U far greater
than mere regularity of feature.

A sickly, Irritable, and complaining
woman always earriee a clond of
depression with her; aha la no only
unhappy heraelf but la a damper to
all joy and happiness when with her
family and friend.

It la the bright, healthy, rlmclona
woman who aiwaya eh arm and earrlea
sunshine wbererer aha got.

If a woman finds that her enerrles
are flsjjring and that ererythlng; tires
her: If her feminine system fails to
perform ita allotted dntiea. there is
nervousness, sleeplessness, falntneM,
backache, headache, bearing -- down
pains, and Irregularities, causing
constant misery and melancholia,
she should remember that Lydia B,
Pinkham' Vegetable Compound
made from native roots and herbs will
dlpel all these troubles. By correct-
ing the cause of the trouble It cures
where other treatment may hare
failed.

Miss Elisabeth Wynn. of No. 105
Sth Avenue, New York City, writes :

rear Mrs. Pinkham'
"For months I suffered with dreadful

ImuluthM. rain In the back and serer
hemorrhages. I was week and out of sorts
all the Mm. Lydia K. Ptnkham's Vegetable
Compound helped me when ail otner mea-cin- e

had failed. It seemed to be Just what
I needed and quickly restored my health."

BRIEF QTY NEWS.

t Man Gets a XJlvoroe Walter V. Sheeloy' was grantad a decree of divorce from
'Clara E. Shaeley In the district court
i Tuesday.
"-- Official Stonte of Shrlners The Union

I Pacltlo has been declared the official routs
'.tor Tangier temple when that body of
'shiiners goes to the annual session of the

i imperial council of the Mystic shrine, which
will be held at Los Angeles May 8 to 11.

Tired of that life Laura Kelly, inmate
of a resort, took poison Tuesday noon and

' Is in a low condition. She was taken to
the. police station and worked over by
Police Burgeon Harris and Arnaut, but
there Is little hope extended for her re-
covery.

Olves Dollars for Cants Homer Kirk,
intnrttl1 ir4nr At ' ma flr.nth Rtvfh StPM
gave a man named George- O'Donnell IS8

for a check which called for only as many
cents, Tuesday, and asks the police to aid
him In recovering the portion the man did

i not have coming.

Diets rw Clnh Xonse Ths Diets
I Athletic association has been granted a

building permit to erect a S?,60Q club house
on the bane ball grounds at Thirtieth and
Spuuldlng streets. The plan Is to get the
grounds in shape In time for the- - opening
of the outdoor season.

Ooald Hot Avoid the TampinrC. W.
Kelly, .who Just completed a sentence In
the county Jail, was again arrested Tues-
day on an embeizlement charge. Kelly's
particular "graft" Is said to be hotels, an
Omaha hotel and one at Fremont, Neb,,
being among his victims.

ew Archway at Tores Zawa At the
meeting of the Forest Lawn Cemetery

Tuesday morning plans were ap-

proved for the construction of a granite
archway and entrance to the grounds to
coat 16,0(10. It was reported that the street

build- -
in

Administration building, which has a large
waiting room In connection.

Butoh Ames Ksld on Bonds "Butch"
Ames wss held to district court In
bonds of $P00 by Judge Crawford in police
court' Tuesday on the charge having

& --Li
Getting near the end of the rope.
It's bunkydoodle" tor winter

mlirhty soon.
Ko. Spring Overcoats mae ap-

propriate tailoring establishment
topic and Tia Coats top me aopro-prln- te

spring Overcoat.
This Spring's Top Cost is

fullor cut shorter. The favorllo
fabrics are soft, wmily Cheviot Top
Coatings Scotland.

PKIOl $30.00 to 00.00
And with our two export cutters.

CO expert sawing tailors And touble
store spans, ws ars that we can
pleas the moat particular.
Two first class cutters Suits to

xder a0.oa l M0UM

MecCARTlIY-WlLSO- N

TAILORING CO.

'rhn Doug. IMS. aP4-- m 8. leth St.
Naur Southwest cor. ltith and Famom.

A
DEHTISTnY

TOOTH TALK NO. 110.

. gf your teeth are very seasltlve
aad hart when a steel drill la rap.
UUy rotated ta a cavity of deoay,

- try tats paialess method ef mlae.
Tea teeth eaa be Alld palnleas- -

ly If yoa come te at
m riPHPQ DentistUtt. I lUllhW,
' 'Phone Doug. I IT. Ill Bee Bldg,

MISS ELIZABETH WYNN

Miss Hnlda Kughler, of No, IS,
West ISth Street New York City,
writes :

Dear Mrs. Ptnkham
"For months I was

'
111 with an Internal

trouble. I suffered terrible agony, was
nervous, irritable, and sick all the time. I
took different medicines without benefit.
Lydia B. Pinkham Vegetable Compound
was recommended and within sis months I
was omnpletwly resfawsd to health and I
want to recommend it to every suffering
woman."

' Women who ara troubled with
painful or Irregular functions, back-
ache, bloating (or flatulence), displace-
ments, Inflammation or ulceration,
that bearing-dow- n feeling, dizziness,
indigestion, or nervous prostration
may be restored to perfect health and
strength by taking Lydia 12. Plnk-ha- m

s Yegetabla Compound, .

Mrs. Plntham's Inrltatloa t Wooca.

Women snffertng from any form
of female weakness are Invited to
promptly communicate with Mrs.
Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. From the
symptoms given, the trouble may be
looated and the quickest and surest
way of recovery advised. Out of her
vast volume of experience in treating
female.llls Mrs. Pinkham probably
has the very knowledge that will
help your. esse. Her advice U free)

tad aiwaya helpful.

sttacked and robbed Frank Stello on the
night of March 7. The other three men
whom Stello asserted partook In the as-

sault, Phillip and Robert McCullum and
Frank Bennlsh, were discharged from cus-
tody, the evidence falling to connect them
with the case.

Funeral of John K. Larson The funeral
services of John Martin Larson held
at the home of his family, 71C North Twenty-t-

hird street, at 1 o'clock Tuesday after-
noon. The body was taken on a 4 o'clock
train to Murray, la., his former. home, for
burial. Larson died suddenly Saturday
morning from pneumonia at St Francis
hospital at Colorado Springs. ' He was
night yardmaster for the Sants Fe railroad
st Colorado Springs.

S. Zats Sacs Martha M. Ish Samuel
Kats filed suit In the district court Tues-
day against Martha M. Ish for 17,200. He
alleges she sold him a building on Jones
street. Jus west of Thirteenth, for 130,000,

and failed to tell him of a long-ter- m lease
held by the R. Herschel company ; on the
property at a rental of (176. This lease ex-

pires October L 1908. The plaintiff la re-
ceiving fl7C 'monthly from the tenant, but
considers me rental value 36. He sues
for the difference of $200 a month for
thlrty-sl- x months.

Covets . Xer neighbor's' Sat A white
hat, with gay pink roses running around
the top and underneath, and a wide, limp
brim, which rose and felrNrlth each step,
was coveted so strongly by Leona Harris,
S08 North Twelfth street that she set up
the claim of ownership against the efforts
of Lena Banks to secure the wonderful
creation. Miss Harris did not deny she
borrowed the headgear from Miss Banks,
but possession being nine points In
she made up her mind to hang on to It,
even without bill of sale. Wherefore she
now. languishes in jail on complaint of
her contestant charging her with petit lar
ceny. v

Creditors Ask Bankruptcy The credit
railway company had oomploted the ! or of tn" Wilson 8pring Bed company of
tag of Its lines within the grounds to the j maua nave niea a petition tne United

the

of

n

longer,
and

from

sure

,

s

were

law,

States district court asking thst the firm
be declared bankrupt. The petition alleges
that the company has permitted certain
preferred creditors, through legal proceed
Ings, to obtain preference over other
creditors, particularly over the claims of
the petitioners and that ths firm has con-
verted part of . its property to other pre-
ferred creditors. The petitioning creditors
are: Berry Bros., Diamond Fabric com
pany, R. a. Dun A Co., Sunderland Roofing
anA- - Supply company, Omaha Electrlo Light
and Power company. American Transfer
company, W. A. and O. C. Redick. Ne
bras k a Telephone company. Baum Iron
company, EX F. Shurlng A Co., Coal Hill Coal
company, Omsha Water company, James
Morton aV Sons CO., and the Douglas Print-
ing company, whose claims sggregate about

709. '

Zmaarera from Grip. v

An att.tck of grip seldom results fatally,
but It is the Indirect couse of irsny deaths.
If it does not result in pneumonia, which is
frequently the case, it leaves Its victim
with a cough which lingers on long sfter
every other symptoms of the disease has
vanished. The system Is thus left in a
weakened condition, and Is susceptible to
almost every other disease. The grip can
be greatly lessened in Its sevsrfty If Cham-
berlain's Qough .Remedy Is used, and any
tendency toward pneumonia, is promptly
cheeked. There Is no medicine which has
met with greater success In ths treatment
of this disease. .It cures the cough and
leaves the system In a natural and healthy
condition. J

ttalek Sortie Chicago t New York
over the Pennsylvania Short Line, repre-
senting "The Standard Railroad of Amer-
ica."

By the Pennsylvania Special In It hours.
By the New York Special In a hours. By
ths Peiuvylvanla Limited In tJ hours. By
the Manhattan Limited In 14 hours. By the
Keystone Express in 28 hours. By the
Atlantic Express In Z hours.

Flra4-cla- a, equipment Double
tracks ot ateel all the way; rock-ballast-

and fre from dust. Write W-- H. Rowland,
T. P. Agt. U. 8. Bank Bldg., Omaha, N.b.

SWBh Dakota aad Its Ouport aatttea.
SOUTH DAKOTA, with Its rich soil and

favorable climate, offers openings In farm,
itig, cattle raising and In every line of mer
cantlls work. Low rate homeseekers'
tickets offer an Inexpensive Inspection trip.
New railway lines under construction front
Glenham, Walworth county, to Butte,
Mont., are opening up a promising country.
INVESTIGATE NOW. Descriptive leaflets
and complete information free on request
F. A. HxK OenerU Western Agent. 1S2t

Farnam St, Omaha.
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MC11 RATES IS NEBRASKA

Coet ef Trannportinc Cattla Eiceelt Tbt
li 6ilr Btit't.

ALSO tXCESSiVE ON riOUR ANO HORSES

Depaty tjikor rnnliil,,f Bash
Issaes Statistics, Valng Postala-lo- a

( Omaha at Mr
Years A

Burrett Bush, deputy labor commissioner,
has completed his snnusl bulletin of the
state bureau of statistics, and the volume
has been received from the hands of the
printers. It is divided Into two parts, the
first being devoted to an analysis of each
county on land values, cmp production
and values, shipment of various products.
classification of lands snd arras census of
fruits, population of towns snd rstlwsy
mileage. The second pert desls with freight
charges and the shipments of the products
of the state. Comparison Is made with the
average rotes In force In Nebraska, Illinois,
Iowa. Missouri and Kansas. The report
shows that products to the value of S27S.

72t,T?7.71 were shipped in 1906.

Some of the figures contained in the
compilation may be strictly but
there are others which certainly are many
years off, namely those purporting to give
the population of Omaha and South Omaha.
Mr. Bush has failed to take the new ten
sus of these cities, picking up those most
convenient, which was taken years ago
when Omaha had but 101,000.

The tables show ths cost of transporting
cattle to be greater In Nebraska than In
either Missouri, Iowa, Kansas or Illinois.
Hogs also cost more, but sheep cost less
than they do in Iowa, Missouri or Kansas.
Horses cost more than In elrner of the other
states, but coal costs more In Illinois and
Kansas than In Nebraska. When grain Is
transported more than forty miles it costs
more than in any of the other states named.

Higher Rate on Floar.
Nebraska also has a higher rate on flour

when it is hauled over forty miles than the
other states end a higher rate on poultry
than the other states except Kansas. Ne-

braska's charge on butter and eggs Is less
then Kansas snd more than the charge In
Illinois, Missouri and Iowa.

The railroads charge more for moving
potatoes in Kansas than in Nebraska in
both carload lots and less than- carload
lota. For apples both Missouri snd Kansas
charge more than Nebraska and brick are
cheaper for a short distance In Nebraska
than in any of the other states. The Ne-

braska rate for cement Is higher then other
states except when It Is moving over 100

miles, when It costs more In Kansas.
Lime Is higher In Nebraska than In the

other states mentioned. Salt varies as to
the distance.- - nana costs more in Illinois
than In the other states snd lumber 1s
highest In Kansas, with Nebraska .second
on the list

The packing house products lead In the
value of the product ahlpped with a total
of about $S.0O0.00O. Cattle Is second and the
smelter products third, nogs come next
with $31,000,000 and corn next st $28,000,000.

The report shows 17,729, 438 bushels of wheat
were shipped In Nebraska In 1906.

DRINK EMPORIUM IN HOME

Large Sapply Found oa Tan
Private Quarters the

Sabbath Day. .

ta

Charles H. Stiller, proprietor of the sa
loon at Thirteenth and Howard streets, was
fined $28 ' and costs tn Judge Crawford's
court Tuesday morning, having been found
guilty of keeping a disorderly house on
the Sabbath, which Is the police term for
breaking the Slocumb Sunday closing law.
The evidence against Stiller was furnished
by Sergeant Hayes and Officer Wooldrldge,
who followed directions telephoned the po-

lice explaining how to get into Bltller's
place. Thoy were admltetd to the second
floor, 'where they found several cases of
beer, much whisky and a cigar box full of
small change.

Stiller represented in court that it was
nothing unsjal for him to have a big sa-

loon stock stored in his private living
apartments, nor to have the box of change,
snd In the two days intervening since he
wss arrested professed to havs forgotten
talking with Sergeant Hayes of having

Simply Swallow
Many Eat as Though Thy Were Blind

and Their Tongues Cut Out,
Dyspepsia Is built on confidence too

much confidence In the ability of your
stomach to digest anything and everything
you put into it

In this age we have developed speed in
every line of action, and we have also de-
veloped speed in mastication.

We don't take time to eat right, and
sometimes we do not eat the light kind of
food. Sometime we carry our business to
our meals and as a result eat mechanically.
We eat as though we were blind and our
tongues cut out. We simply swallow.

Ths result Is that the food we eat is
half chewed, and lies liks a lump of lead
on the stomach.

You may deny to yourself that you abuse
your stomach, but when you get a bloaly
feeling, you can t deny you've got it

When you get brash, eructations, burning
sensations, bloating, aversion to food, loss
cf appetite, belching and other kindred ail-
ments, there Is not much use asking your-
self, for the time being, why ycu suffer.
The fact is you'vs got these silments and
the question of the hour is how to get rid

j of them at once, so that at your next meal
you may do ama to sit aown ana look at
your meal straight In the face with a keen
appetite and a smile, and enjoy thoroughly
everything you eat

Just one of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
will digest an ordinary meal, without the
help of the stomach. Ons Ingredient of
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will digest t.000
grains of food. The strongest stomach
couldn't do the work any better than one
of these wonderful little Tablets can do It

Each tablet contains the strongest diges
tive agents It is possible to obtain.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are not a
patent medicine. We come out and say
Just what Is In them hydrastis. golden
seal, lactose and aseptic pepsin. They are
recommended by 40,000 ltoensef physicians
In the United States snd Canada.

And they are recommended by everyone
who uses them they can't help It for they
Immediately Invigorate the stomach by let
ting It take a rest; they strengthen ths gas
trie Juice and cause the appetite to become
keen and regular.

Stuart's Dfpepsla Tablets will surely de-

stroy dyspepsia, brash, belching, that
"lump of lead" feeling, burning sensations,
Indigestion, loss of appetite, and aversion
to food.

Have Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets handy
where you can take one or two after each
meal. Then you will know what a blessing
It Is to have a good appetite and to get all
the good possible out of everything you

'eat You'll feel rosy and sweet Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets st any drug store en
earth, 50a '

bend us your name and address today and
we will at onc send yon by mall a sun pis
package, free.. Address F. A. Stuart Co.,

Kluart Bldg., Marshall. Mick,

been caught and being "up against It"
when the officers uncovered his plant He
made a wholesale denial of practically
everything charged, but failed to Impress
the judge.

MOTHER PINES FOR HER BOY

Aa-e- Wssisa Pleads for Krrlas lost
for Whom Ska Is Wllllac

Care.
V.

'Tell him his dear old mother lies III In

bed, waiting for her only boy to Come

back. Tell him we will give him a good
home If he will only come."

This Is the prevailing note of patient
yearning which runs through a letter re-

ceived by the Omaha police a few days ago,
containing ths earnest sppeal that search
be made for Henry Markley, who. It
states, has sent no word of himself back
home for five years. The letter comes
fro-- n the man's sister at Lyons, la., and
reads. In part:

There is a dear old mother here, 80 years
old. Ill In bed, waiting for her only boy.
and I would like to have him know It. It
you know of him give him this to read.
Tell him to come at once. My home Is his
home, and If he will come I will warrsnt
him good employment. If he Is sble to
work, and If not I will take care of him.

Though Henry Msrkley Is a tall man,
now well Into middle age, he still remains
"my boy"' to the dying mother, snd though
she knows he Is not the kind of msn thst
makes a desirable cltlsen for any commu-

nity, she still longs for ths sight and pres-

ence of him ss she did before he drifted
away. The letter Intimates ths folks at
home know he Is not the best kind of a
son end brother, snd ths Information
gained by the police can, unfortunately,
give them no cheer on that score.

After several days of search ths police
are nearly ready to give up the hunt for
Markley. Traces of him have been foun- d-

instances where he Is remembered as a
tenant who was thrown out of the house
for nonpayment of board snd room. Ths
trail was blurred suddenly and lost but
so far as it went it threw no favorable
light on the missing son. The police will
reply to the letter when nothing further
can be done, but It Is not likely the report
regarding the man's character will cause
even a touch of the disappointment which
will result from the news that the search
for him has failed.

ETS SPECIALIBT8, Huteson Optical Co.

ANTI-SUICID- E CLUB SURE

Orgaalsatlom Will Be Formed by the
Salvatloa Army Ofllcers

Ik Omaha. s

The proposed organisation of sn sntl-sulct-

club under the auspices and within
the Salvation Army Is still under contem-
plation, and nothing more will be done In

h- - mattar until tha return of Btaff Can- -
I tain ' Storev from a two weeks' visit to

South Dakota. A member of the Salvation
Army said:

"I do not know Just what the plans are
to be. However, such a club is to be or
ganised ss soon as Captain Story returns
8uch clubs havs been organised In Phila
delphia, New York, London and Boston
and they have accomplished great good
among the despondent. My understanding
of the plan is to get in Immediate touch
with the despondent and such as may havs
a thought of suicide, and seek to cheer
them up and divert their minds from the
thought of suicide. It is not the intention
to cram a lot of religious Ideas into thsm,
for that might have Just the reverse ef-

fect of what we desire. If the despondency
Is through - drink, we will try to work
with them on temperance lines of ths most
practical character, but not by preaching
to them. The aim will be to show that
the world is not half so bad as it seems to
be and that there Is no trouble or grief but
has Its solace. If they are starving we
will feed them. If they are sick we will
doctor them. If they are destitute we will
provide for them.' If they are in mental
trouble or in great financial distress we
will try to show them the way out, and

I then, after we have got their minds off
the suicidal mania, we will, of course, try
to Improve their moral and religious char-
acter. The sole purpose, as I understand
it to be, Is to help the despondent snd to
show them thst there Is a panacea for
every ill and sorrow and that It can be
relieved by human sympathy and

Mangum A Co.. LETTRB SPKCIALISTa.

I

SEASONABLE FASK1CHS.

III'
NO. em--A PRACTICAL SHIRT WAIST

FOR HOME MAKING.
Every woman and girl enjoys ths priv

Uege at some time of making her shirt
waists and a style which Is both simple
and smart ta sketched. The front closes
under the box pleat and the fullness Is
provided for ths front by two tucks
stitched to yoke depth. A seam appears
at the center In back, which creates
most attractive effect -- when the material
used Is striped and cut on the bias. The
sleeves may be short and finished with
the Jaunty turnback cuffs provided for In
the pattern. Ths tab collar which com
pletes the neck may be embroidered or
made of another fabric to suggest adorn
ment. The amateur sewer will find the
waist most satisfactory for her making
and practical for any seasonable material.
The medium slss calls for yards of
material.

Six itsus, tt to 41 Inches, bust measure.
The price ot this pattern Is 10 cents.

For ths seoommodatlrKt a The Omaha
bee readers these pa turns, which usuaUy
retail si from at to so osnts, will bs fu
alsfced at a nominal price (U cents), wakufc
covers all expensee, in order to get a pat-
tern enclose U cenU, giving number and
nama of pattern wanted and bust measure.
As ths patterns are mailed direct from lbs
publishers at New Tark. tt will requlrs
about a week's tline to Bli the eras. Ad
Omaha, Men. ,

BUYS DRESSMAKING STOCKS

Eraodeii ceenres Eitirs Bankrupt Stock ef
Holland', Fsx Co. of 0tha at a

fraction of Its Va'ns

FINE DRESS GOODS AND SIUS

Alee Kwtr Stork f Mm, a. wttser,
11 E. ttSrd at.. Hew York. Me

tired from Baslaeea Sale le
Moaiir, March. IB.

rtrsndets bought, through referee In

bankruptcy, the entire dressmaking stock
of the Holland-Fo- x Co. of Omaha. Ws
also bought sll the elegant stock of Mme.
9. Bwitsler, one of New York's most fash-

ionable dressmakers, on her retiring from
business.

Both these stocks were bought at a frac-
tion of their value. We are going to sell

them at the most extraordinary bargains
ever known In the west

The most beautiful silks, velvets, drees
goods, laces, ' boleros, embroidered linen

dresses and waists, ribbons, trimmings.
etc.. will go at gigantic bargains next Mon
day. A chance of a lifetime to buy up-t- o

date beautiful goods at a fraction, of their
value.

Watch for further particulars.
J. L. BRANDEia SONS,

TWO SOLDIERS ARE PUNISHED

Btegadall Reprimanded for IaMhrlety
aad Allea Flaed for Rest- -

leet of Dwty.

Oenersl A, W. Greely Tuesday afternoon
approved the findings of the general court
martial In the cases of Captain Ralph B,
Btogsdall, quartermaster of the Thirtieth
Infantry, held at Fort Crook March 4. and
to which charge of drunkenness Captain
Stogsdall pleaded guilty, and also In the
case of Becond Lieutenant Albln L. Clark
of the same regiment where he pleaded
guilty to the charge of neglect of duty
while officer of the day.

The sentence In the esse of Captain Btogs-

dall was that hs be reprimanded by the re
viewing authority and that Lieutenant
Clark be, confined to the limits of the post
where he may be serving for six months
and to suffer a fine of $100.

Following is the formal reprimand of
Captain Stogsdall by General Oreely:

Headquarters Department of the Missouri,
Omaha. Neb.. March 12. 19u7. In Its find- -

Inai in the case of Cantaln Ralnh StossdalL
quartermaster of the Thirtieth infantry, the
court Is bellev to have been unduly
lenient in the award of punishment tor the
offense of drunkennow. so harmful to the
service In general as well as to the officer
In particular. Persistent attempts are be-
ing made to conserve among officers of thearmy hlRh stanonrds of efficiency and char
acter. which cannot exist without corre
sponding high standsrds of habits snd
conduct on the part of officers. Sentences
of euoh leniency must Invariably tend to
Impair the present high reputation of of-
ficers of the army as to temperance and
good conauct.

Subject to these remarks the sen
tence is approved. The reviewing authority
need not emphasise his disapproval of Cap-
tain Storsdnll's conduct further than tnsay that while unworthy, of any officer. It la
especially so ot one selected as a rep.
resentative staff officer of his regiment.

Orders have been Drevlouslv issued re.
leasing Ca.pt aln Stogsdall from confine-me- n

and restoring him to dutv.
A. W. GRF.BLY,

Major General Commanding.
In the case of Lieutenant Clark, General

Greely has modified the ssntence of confine-
ment to the garrison for six months to
three months in order thst hs may be re-
leased from arrest in time to Join his com-
mand for duty on its departure Jn July for
the Philippines. Otherwise the sentenoe Is
spproved and ordered carried Into effect.

KNIGHT OF EAST AND WEST

Desires Which Starts Off Seconal Day
of Scottish Rite Proceed- -

Iocs at Temple.
Semper Fldells chapter, Knlgthts of Rose

Croix No, 1, assembled In executive ses
sion Tuesday morning; st 9 o'clock to conf
fer the seventeenth decree, which occupied
most of the forenoon. This degree Is known
as the Knight of the East and West. During-

--the afternoon the eighteenth degree, or
that of Knight of the Eagle and Pelican, or
Prince of Rose Croix, was bestowed.

The Impressive fifteenth snd sixteenth
degrees. Knight of the East, the Sword or
the Eagle, and that of the Prince of Jeru-
salem was conferred Tuesday evening
with solemn and Impressive ceremonies.
These ceremonies are among the mort
elaborate of the entire Scottish Rite and
ark replete with ritualistic splendor.

All of the sessions are necessarily secret.
This Is also true of the remainder of the
session.

Wednesday St. Andrew's council No. 1,

Knights of Kadosh, will rendesvous In
executive council for the bestowsl of nine
teenth to the thirtieth degrees. Inclusive.

The reunion will close Its formal work
Thursdsy evenfng by conferring with very
elaborate ceremonies the much ooveted
thirty-secon- d degree, or that of Master Of
the Royal Secret.

Friday evening a banquet will be given
tn honor of the class at Masonic temple.
At this banquet Latin and English patents,
together with morals snd dogma, will be
furnished .the candidates. '

Among the thirty-thir- d degree Masons,
ths highest rank to which one can attain
In the fraternity, are: Qustave Anderson,
Inspector general; Henry C. Akin. John J.
Mercer, Claude L. Talbot, deputy inspector
general; M. P. Funkhouser, Charles Tt.

Finch, Victor White and Charles 0. Hunt-
ington. V.
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Mott healthy,
vigorous men v

women in
United State are
raised on good,

i fashioned ArbucUes

ARIOSA Coffee.

Never mind what the others
drink, you want to be well
Say things to the man who
to switch you from Arbuckles
to coffee

profits At the expense of
stomach.

Cnmtm
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old--
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that pays him big
your
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Soft Hat
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Thrre heights of crowns and widths of brim Mark, pearl, nutria
and All new shades, self and contrast trimmed.
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Stetson Ashbury Lawton '
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the Sack
Into Her Cell.

TO MAKE HER PLEA WORK

Tls the Sams Old Iaee la the
me Old Place aad tha

am Old

When "time" was called for the
of the dally grind the view from the

position by his honor at the
people's bar morning was

by what at first looked
like an eclipse of the moon, missed by the

but which ws
as ths race of the old standby

snd repeater, Minnie Bennett One eye
dropped shut, teeth In
front, with the Hps folded over what re
mained, the "ole 'oman" looked around
her, ready to deny and
any one might happen to say..

Officer Lesch raised bis hand and re
peated the same story he told In the same
court about the same on tha same
pot a few days the gist of which

was that the amaslng beauty of the
was such as to persons

likely to be caught by her elren glances
In passing and leaving all their money with
her.

One glance at the almost made
the Judge turn around and fine the officer
for perjury and falsely a
woman, but It was ths second time he had
sent her In, so be gave thev the
best of It v

Thirty days." said the Judge. '

had waited for ths
turn shs knsw wss to come, ready to swear
her life away, K necessary. But when she
head the dread words fall from tha lips of
the without ever a syllable from
her, she looked In dumb for a
seoond or two, snd then began:

Controlled By Ua Controlled By Vs

$3.50 $2.50 $2.00

Miss HOLLAND
Dasires announce her per-
manent return and that she
will pleased greet her
old friends and patrons

ROOM PAXTON BLOCK

Sweet Cream Wanted
Pay Per Cent Oyer Hew York Market

Will make yearly contract gallons sweet
daily at New York market price. Write

W. S. Balduff. Omaha. Neb.
BEFORE THE PEOPLE'S BAR

MlnnU Bsanett, FspesUr, Flip

UNABLE

begin-
ning

occupied
Tuesday sud-

denly obstructed

astronomers, immediately
recognised

twenty-si- x gone

anything everything

prisoner
previous,

de-

fendant endanger

prisoner

Imprisoning

policeman

"Aunty," patiently

'"squire,"
astonishment

"Whah, Jedge. Ain't you gwlne to let me
talk to dls heal) man what's lyln' to youf
He didn't tel! you nothln' but lies, Jedge,
nothln' but lies was alt he say. He's
nothln' but a"

Seeing she was making no headway.
Aunt Minnie was getting loud and hot,
when Officer Klssane took a hand.

"Here, here. Move along, now. Keep
one foot movln'."

Shs moved both feet but behind her
trailed a streak of blue.

The fact that a man was beating a
woman with a board did not trouble
Charles Egbert any as hs was cooking his
dinner In the earns room with them. The
evidence showed one Henry Johnson was
whipping Maggie McDonald lying on a bed
at tot Jackson street when the polios ar-
rived. Egbert wss among thoae arrested.

"What were you doing there T"

"Why, your honor, I'm a cook by trade
and I was cooking my dinner on the stove.
I didn't hsve anything-t- do with the
trouble."

Each of them drew ten days.

With solemn faces Tom Mason snd Frsnk
Lewis promised Judge Crawford they will
never, never drink Intoxicating liquor
again, after pleading guilty to being plain
drunka

"I hadn't had anything since Christmas,
your honor, snd took a couple of drinks
with some friends and, not being used to
It, It went to my head. I swsar I'll never
do It sgaln. your honor, if you'll let me
go this time." pleaded Msson.

"Tea, your honor, I had a little too much,
I guess," eonfeeeed Laswls In his turn.

"Are you going to do It again f" asked
his honor.

"No, sir," with a staunch shsks of the
head.

"Do you promise you will never take a
drink again In your lifer"

"Yes, sir," this time eagerly and nops- -
fully.

His honor smiled, but wrote "discharged"
on ths complaints.

For young men ihoi who
feel

cream

AID FOR NEBRASKA SHIPPERS

Railroad Commission Asks that It Be
Notified at Once a( Itamber

of Care Needed.
The railway commission Is anxious to

discover the exact condition regarding car
shortage In this sfats, snd through the
publlo press requests shippers to furnish
It with Information ot their necessities,
so that reliable data can be collected.

When all the facts are before the com
mission It will take such steps as may
be within Its powers to relieve the sltustlon.

Communications should be sddressed
"Nebraska State Railway Commission, Lin-
coln,, Neb." ,

Questions which should be answered:
1. Number of cars you actually need for

loading by March SO.

1 Number of cars of each kind of grain
to be moved.

I. General condition of corn.

M LINGER SWEARS IN MUNGER

Omaha Jadge Admlalsers Oath at
Office to New Colleaga

from Llacolsu
United States District Judge Thomas C.

Munger arrived from Lincoln at ' noon
Tuesday and was sworn In at t o'clock as a .

Judg of the district court of the United
States by Judge William H. Mungsr. All
of the federal officials about the publlo
building were present st ths ceremony. It'
was thought at first the new Judge would
prefer taking the oath of office at Lincoln
and ths federal offlolals at Omaha were
making arrangements to go there and wtt-ne- ss

the ceremony, but be expressed his
preference to take the oath before his col-l- ee

gue In Omaha. .

McCarthy-Wilso- n Tailoring company, 104-S-

South 16th St., havs greatly enlarged
and entirely remodeled their store. The
new store la much larger, much lighter and
room has been made for one additional
cutter and several sewing tailors. Ths
wonderful growth of their trade tn the past
two years has mads It necessary for tbsss
to secure additional space.

NEWS FOR THE AflMY.

Major General A. W. Oreely left Tuesday
evening for Chicago, accompanied by his

Captain Oeorge H. Shields.
The transport Dlx, conveying the Tenth

cavslry to Manila, Philippine Islands, will
saj from San Francisco Instead of front
Seattle as first announced.

Orders havs been Issued by General
Oreely directing that the horses of ths
Tenth cavalry to be transported to Kan
Francisco Instead of to Heattle tor ship-
ment to ths Philippines,

NOTICE
to iiouaeKCEPcno

A demonstrator will call mt strsry bouse
la Ontsha add rive each family frS
trial packag at ths celebrated

mi
A

If X
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ONDEll
AX for

rlr"H rtnlkaa
thout Rubblns

Saves half tha time, half tha soap
and barf tha labor. Will not Injur
tha dalotleat fabrics. Laares your
hands soft as velvet Washboards
unnecessary. Clothes wear twice
as ianf whan this wonderful
article Is used. If our claims were
not true w could not aliard ta
give you at fr trial pcfc,atc

tat Utmoif tUH C. . tt SUealgsa SV. Csieage


